2017 PREVIEW Fun &Fellowship
Virginia Beach Conferences and Training Programs

Come Join with Like-Minded People

JANUARY

APRIL

JUNE, continued

OCTOBER, continued

Edgar Cayce’s Story of Our Souls: The Bigger
Picture of Life and Destiny

Sacred Journey: Edgar
Cayce, the Bible, and Your
Path to Enlightenment

86th A.R.E. Members Congress: Living the
Edgar Cayce Readings Day By Day

Reincarnation Unnecessary—
How to Make THIS Life Your Best Life!

28 Soul Growth Saturday

In death, there is no “rest in peace”—our souls are very busy beyond this
world in the space between physical incarnations. Cayce expert John Van
Auken helps you experience your true unlimited potential! Discount when
combined with January 29.

29 Soul Growth Sunday

Opening Your Psychic Channels: Access Your
Higher Self, Guides, and Departed Loved Ones
Renowned clairvoyant Linda Schiller-Hanna shares practical instruction in a fun
and engaging style with an “easy-as-pie” system to further you along your
spiritual path. Discount when combined with January 28.

FEBRUARY
24-26

Past-Life Regression
Hypnotherapy Advanced
Intensive
This advanced-level course, limited to 10 students,
provides one-on-one training in the use of
advanced regression techniques, as both client
and therapist, for deep soul connection and healing. Led by expert trainer,
psychotherapist Peter Woodbury, MSW. Certificate awarded.

MARCH
5-10 NEW!

A.R.E. Life Coaching Certification Training
Become a transpersonal Life Coach and help change lives for the better! This
weeklong program focuses on body, mind, and spirit as you learn how to
guide clients into physical, mental, and spiritual wellness and help them stay
motivated on their spiritual and professional path. Taught by psychotherapist, hypnotherapist, regressionist, and life coach Peter Woodbury, MSW.
Certificate awarded.

24-26 NEW!

Companions in Spirit: Animal Communication
and Healing
A special event focused on the spirit, health,
soul, and afterlife of your animal companions, featuring Souls of Animals author Gary
Kowalski, animal communicators Debbie
McGillivray and Joan Ranquet, Dr. Doug
Knueven, Jennie Taylor Martin, and Nancy
Pohle Chrisbaum. Includes a mini pet expo
with vendors!

4

21-23

18-23

Each moment you spend on earth is filled with
profound meaning—yesterday, tomorrow, and
importantly, TODAY. Now is the time to remember
who you really are—and what you are here for on this earth at this time as
you begin or renew your own sacred journey. With Peter Woodbury, MSW,
Edgar Cayce’s great-granddaughter, Corinne Cayce, MA, Tom Baker, MDiv, LCSW,
Sacred Journey author M.K. Welsch, and Karen Boldt. **

MAY
5-7

Our Annual Reincarnation and Soul Life
Conference There is No Death: Our Everlasting
Soul Journey from Life to Afterlife and Beyond
Mediums Mark Anthony and Robert Brown, NDE researcher Dr. Jeffrey Long,
Corinne Cayce, MA, and more bring insights into the nature of the soul, past
lives, afterlife communication, and reincarnation. Psychic medium Karen Noé
brings messages of love and hope from the recently departed Dr. Wayne
Dyer, and is joined by his daughters Saje and Serena in a unique presentation
demonstrating how souls continue to grow on the other side!

12-14

Medical Intuition: Self-Diagnosis and Healing
with Your Body’s Energy Systems
Caroline Myss returns with Dr. C. Norman Shealy! Take control of your total
body-mind-spirit health with this experiential weekend and learn the art and
science of medical intuition from the pioneers who developed this life-changing self-healing modality. Also featuring a hands-on workshop with Denise
Furgason and Ellen Selover.

JUNE

17 NEW! Soul Growth Saturday

Uniting Heaven and Earth: Co-Creating Your
Life with the Universal Consciousness and the
Edgar Cayce Readings
Experience your connection
to Oneness and Universal
Consciousness as you remember and restore your spiritual
birthright as co-creators with God
with sacred geometry expert and
metaphysical teacher Donald B.
Carroll. Discount when combined
with June 18-23 Congress.

Join us for a week of exploration, fellowship, and fun! Lectures, workshops,
socials, talent night, and auction plus special guest speakers including Sidney
and Nancy Kirkpatrick. **

AUGUST

Peter Woodbury, MSW, explores the insights Cayce gave to 18 people who were
told that this lifetime could be their last incarnation—and shows you what YOU
can learn from them! Includes guided group hypnosis sessions to access the
wisdom of your soul. Co-sponsored by the Cassia Tarsia Center. **

12 NEW! Soul Growth Saturday

22-27

This transformational tool, recommended
in the Cayce readings, helps you access
guidance from a higher source emanating from your soul,
guides, and guardians, with step-by-step instructions and experiential exercises. Featuring Joanne DiMaggio, MA, CHt, author of Soul Writing: Conversing
with Your Higher Self. Discount if combined with August 13.

Learn this popular healing modality with Cayce teacher, psychotherapist, hypnotherapist, and Harvard University graduate Peter Woodbury, MSW, trained
by Dr. Brian Weiss; you will be certified in Past-Life Regression Hypnotherapy—
A.R.E. Certificate awarded. Register early—this limited enrollment course sells
out every year!

13 NEW! Soul Growth Sunday

Reflections on the Path: Renewing Your Spirit
with the Soul’s Wisdom

Past-Life Regression
Hypnotherapy
Advanced Intensive

Spirit art teacher Robin Wimbiscus helps you connect to your higher self while
using the language of the universe in words, colors, and symbols. This unique
hands-on experience will put you in touch with your life’s plan as you explore
and discover your purpose and path. Discount if combined with August 12.

See February 24-26 program for
description.

NOVEMBER

SEPTEMBER

Our Annual Psychic Development Conference
Mastering Your Natural Psychic Abilities

Soul Writing: Conversing
with Your Higher Self

14-15 & 16-17 NEW!

Emotional Freedom Technique (“Tapping”)
Certification Training Level 1 and Level 2
Gain a new understanding of how your thoughts and emotions affect your
body and become confident using EFT for yourself and others. Release
stress, fears, grief, and trauma, and learn to use EFT to address emotional
contributors to physical discomfort and pain. Taught by expert instructor Jan L.
Watkins, JD, MSW. Certificates awarded.

OCTOBER
5-8

Our Annual Ancient Mysteries Conference
Encounters with the Ancient Ones:
Lost Technologies, Missing Connections,
and New Discoveries
Explore the latest discoveries in the fields of prehistory, mythology, lost civilizations, and the mystical wisdom of ancient cultures from the ancient Egyptians
to Arthurian England and beyond, featuring the latest research from Erich von
Däniken, Dr. Maureen Clemmons, Laird Scranton, Graham Phillips, James Vieira,
John Van Auken, and more.

EdgarCayce.org

21 NEW! Soul Growth Saturday

Past-Life Regression Hypnotherapy Training
Certification

27-29

10-12

We are all naturally psychic, and this experiential weekend will give you practical hands-on ways to develop and apply your innate intuitive abilities and take
them to the next level! Train with renowned psychics and intuitives including
Robert Ohotto and Michelle Russell.

DECEMBER
29-31

Our Annual New Year’s
Conference A Search
for God: Edgar Cayce’s
Roadmap to Enlightenment
Explore this great work and learn to apply these lessons to accelerate your soul
growth and spiritual awakening. Plus, ring in the New Year with a festive party
with music, dancing, refreshments, and a peaceful midnight meditation. **

Visit EdgarCayce.org/conferences
or call 800-333-4499
Check our website for the latest updates on new speakers and programs!
** Open to anyone, Life Members may redeem their passes. Use code C17VI at registration.
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